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Assassins Slay King and

Crown Prince

Royal Party Attacked the
Streets of Lisbon

OTHER SON WOUNDED-

Men with Carbines Pour Deadly

Fire Into Carriage

PORTUGAL IN TURMOIL

Tragedy In CHniHX to
uvil DistHrlmnce In Monarchy

Wlilali I Pmctlcally rOller
Imrr with Premier Franco n-

VlrtHHl Diotntor Five of the
Shut Dcnd liy Police Chard

Mob Sweeps Streets n l Annrcliy-

UiRius Throufl out Country

IJsbon Portugal Feb tKhf Carlos

and Grown Lnta FMttMM

shot dead as they drove Into I4 hon
tram Villa Vfcosa ah open car-

riage
A party of regicides had been lying in

wait far the royal carnage at the Prado
CommereiB and the Rua do Arsenal As

the vehicle appeared the conspirators
leaped forward pulled the carbines from

under their cloaks and lied a volley

The King and the crown prince fell

dead Mis majestys second son Prince
Manuel was wounded Queen Amelia
sprang from her teat and tried to shield
Prince Luis with her own body but was
toe Jsjta Sjhe escaped uahart

The Kefloe guard tnetstttlr opened flit
upon the regietneo 4 f tliwn
The etineri Their a aiberis u

Moat are sweeping the streets The city
is in a state of anarchy The bettor
of cittsens are barricaded in their homes
The complete of the monarchy
is imminent

The assassination was unquestionably
the result of todays decree authorizing
Premier Franco and his colleagues to
expel political undesirables from UK

country

PLOT WELL ARRANGED

IlevolntlonlKtHllnnned Simultaneous
Attack Throughout City

London Feb A belated Lisbon
telegram via Parts describes the revolu
tionary plot which has been simmering
at Lisbon during the put week It ap-

pears that attacks were to have been
made on the LioboM police They were to
have been simultaneous and to take place
at a signal given by the suns of a ves-

sel moored in the Tagus This vessel
in turn to receive signal to fire

front a unisons signal atop of the lift at
the National Library It was at this same
lift that the Republicans and Progressists
Alfonso Costa Viscount Riveria Brava
and Senor Pape the latter a lieutenant
enpioyed in the customs department were
Kirested The presidents of the Republi-

can district commissions have been ordered
by the police to furnish explanations

One plan of the conspirators wa to
release Joao Charcas and Dr Almada

The parliamentary men arrested are the
Dtssentants Pinto Santo Goemonz Vis-

count Riveria Brava Viscount Pedrelva
and Republicans Antonio Almada
Alfonso Costa

All sorts of rumors continue to pub-

lished About the affair
The agitators admit that they had not

at their disposal the elements necessary
to obtain a revolution but only an up
rising Moreover the movement was pre-

cipitated by the force of circumstances
The agitators apart from their political
Hubs can only count on a small portion
of public opinion and even this portion-
df sires order more than anything

PRESIDENT REARS THE NEWS

Otlilofirrnni Received t IorttisiiencI-
CKrntion Last Night

The King of Portugal and crown
prince have been assassinated

This is the message that reached Presi-

dent Roosevelt last night It came from
United Stales Minister C P Bryan at
Usbon

There was no other infenftfttiea gJv
The President was fatexyrsBotlMy shock

ed bo eaUers tore any expre iwbMcatloH

Acting Secretary Bacon was informed of
the message sent the President Just 1

was leaving to fill a dinner engage-

ment
Viscount de Alte the Portugal Minis-

ter returning to the legation at 1 oclock
this morning announced after opening
two cablegrams that the Ming and crown
prince had been shot down by a band
of assassins while they were returning
from royal villa under small pollee
escort the Queen and the other son algo
being in the carriage

Th Ring and crown prince died
tit attack having been removed
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ROYAL FAMILY PRIME MINISTER AND PALACE AT LISBON

THE BRAGANZA DYNASTY-

The reigning dynasty of Por-

tiiKiil belongs to the house of
IlrnKiinxti which dates from the
end of the fourteenth eentnry
nt which period Alfonso an

HOH of Icing Julia I

WJIK created liy father Count
of BnrcellOM nuil Iluke of II m-

nnz i

When the line of PortuK-

UCHC kings of the house of Avis
became extinct hy the death of
icing StlmKtlim and of his sue
ersnor Klni lleiirlqms Philippe
II of Spain became KlnK of

1orhiKnl by means of
of n Portuguese jirlMccws-

A ft or lxtj sears union under
the nntc king with Spain the
people of Portugal revolted anti

liniulnhncd the then nuke of
llragranzn he helm the

Portuguese heir to the
throne

The nuke thereupon assumed
the name of John IV and from
him the present ruler of Portu-
gal Are descendant Don Carlo
I was th third sovereign of
Portugal of the line of the lire

to a nearby dwelling Ifte Quaen he
a hesoie efi to save her

rj husband T Attempting to sbteM

hits front Om aantssin bulhfia but did

ejj
younger Manuel Duke M

Beja also seriously wounded Ills
WC te despaired of The Queen escaped
Injury

TIM messages were in cipher and
viscount inclined to mate them public

but h said there was no other news
contained In them than what be had just
furnished except that order was being
maintained at Lisbon and the authori-
ties were in control

The viscount could not conceal his
It was clearly evident that he had

received his tint intelligence f the assas-
sination when he opened the cablegrams-

He declined to discuss the matter fur-

ther and asked not to be disturbed and
retired to his room

The messages had been awaiting the
Minister six

Officials of the State Department are
shocked but not surprised over the news
of the assassination because recent ad-

vices have indicated a serious condition-

of unrest in Portugal To their minds
they pointed to a fast approaching cli-

max
Although hoping for the bent It is clear

that they have been fearing the worst
It develops that the State Department
lute been keeping in unusually close touch
with events at the disturbed capital and
It is understood that a number of mes-
sages have been received from Minister
Bryan detailing the events as they trans-
pired in response to instructions from
here

The question discussed with keenest in-

terest last night among State Department
officials and members of the diplomatic
corps concerns possible International com-

plications In Portugal
The wonder is whether Its rich colonies

will fall victims to the profligacy of the
easygoing and thriftless King who is
understood to have borrowed money to
the limit even pitting the crown jewels
Into hock Englishmen are heavy

Portugals securities have in fact
gone to all the money markets of Europe

Intervention may resorted
to by the nations most Interested to avert
further impairment of the loans by the
revolution

PLAN TRIPS TO POLES

nuke dAhruzzl to Go Xorlh Dr-

Cliarcot Goes South
London Feb 1 Two more polar expe-

ditions are announced Dr Jean Char
cot the French explorer is preparing to

set out in quest of the pole and
Duke dAbruati is planning a voyage to

the North No details of the Duke

dAbruasis expedition have been divulged-

M Charcots plans have been arranged
by the French government which allows
him 9tOW in addition to 14009 which has
been privately subscribed by French and
English sympathizers and he is trying to
raise another I17C09

FLEET AT PUNTA ARENAS

Ships WH Hcinnin at Chilean City
for Five Days

Punta Arenas Feb 1 The American
battle ship squadron anchored in Punta
Arenas harbor this afternoon It will re-

main in port five days lid hi the
the torpedoboat flotilla is expected-

to arrive from Buenos Ayres
The visiting fleet was welcomed by the

Chilean cruiser Chaeabnco bearing a dis-

tinguished delegation of Chilean officiate
and United Minister to Chile John
Hicks

J II Small A Sons Flordta
Washington and New York
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Count Szechanyi of Austria
Talks at Shoroham

UNION STATION ELBASES HTM

of
Hurried Miw Vnnderliilt Says

Never Saw Anything Like It III

Burepp Aee BiiMinled by

Count and Countess Dented Jsscaonyl-

of Austria who nave been m thin tins
try to attend the wedding of Count

fihethenyl and Gladys V M-

wntali took place test Monday r-

Waahtaifem last night
TIM eouW reached the oi v W

en the VsaderWK prtva iajtr laar

tower sad at once was vea to the
Shonbam Hotel He yasj et at the

Union Station by the Austrian Ambas

Count Ssechenyt was much Impressed

with the new station He std I have

never seen a finer way station In my

life It Is Indeed one of the finest build-

ings of its kind in the world The Ameri-

can people have also impressed me with
their thrift and hospitality Your large
buildings are also wonders Nowhere m-

any European countries have we anything
to compare with them

Will lie IfinteHnincd
The count and countess will spend three

or four days here They will be enter-

tained at the Austrian Embassy and win

call on President RoeeevelL

Several invitations already are oat for

dinners which will be given compliment-

ary to them
Of course the AnstroHongarian Am-

bassador and the Baseness HengehnuUer
who will return from New York today
will entertain at the embassy for them and
Mr and Mrs George Vanderbilt Sand Mrs
Donald Cameron will also give dinners
In their honor

The count and countess will sell for
their home in Europe next Saturday but
will leave Washington some days before
that

GOV TOOLE RESIGNS

Montnnn Itxocuttve III health
RH the Cause

Helena Mont Feb 1 Gov Joseph 1C

Toole resigned today the resignation to
take effect April 1 His term does not ex
pire until March 4 lam

Joseph K Toole was elected governor of
Montana in ISM and was reelected la Mill

and 19M He te a Democrat He will be
succeeded by Eflwin Norris of Dillon
Poor health te generally accepted as the
reason for the resignation

DIRECT VOTE FOR SENATORS

Tventnclcy Assembly Hears lleaoln-
tlou Planned for Congress

Frankfort Ky Feb 1 At the joint
assembly today which was formal one
vote being cast for each Be kham and
Bradley a resolution was introduced re-

questing Congress to provide laws for the
election of Senators by direct vote of the
people

DEATH OF MRS R J WALTON

Former Government Btnnloye Passes
Away Jn Baltimore

Word h s been received here of the
death of Mrs Robert J Walton at the
residence of her son Charles C Schiller
1721 Ouilford avenue Baltimore Monday
last

Mrs Walton was the laughter of a
prominent resident of Baltimore and was
fiftyseven years of age pier first

was Charles C Schiller After
his death she resided In this city and
was employed in the government serv-
ice She later marirad Mr Walton
died about ten years ago

Baltimore unit Return 12
Baltimore Ohio li R
Saturday and Sunday All trains

both ways both days except Royal Lim
ited City offices 1417 G st and lID Pa

Iook Out Lumber Trices Much Lower
Frank Libbey Cu 6th N Y ave nw
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SPELLERS AT WORK

Modify More Words for the
Writer

HEW LIST OF SEVENTYFIVE

hoard ke Another Fall Out of
JiiiKtli It1 OriJioKTaith and Change
AaJ le Into Aile Inmi Into Hum
Ghpjit Into Cost Build Into IHld
Por mjH lute xruEon suit So mo Mora

New 4 rk Feb tThe sfmptUfe
spelling board has done It again A
ther list of words which should be spelled
according to their ideas and those of Pres-
ident Roosevelt is issued this mornmg
This second list contains seventyfive

The boards announcement is aa fol-

lows
The simplified spelling board was or

on January 13 On starch 9
lilt it published a List of common words
now spelled in two or more ways This
list became known as the Three Hundred
Words It was not a list of new spotting
but was confined as the title said to
words already spelled in two or more
ways The persons interested were askt
to exaroin the list and If they preferred
the simpler forms to sign a card agree-
ing to use them as far it might be prac-
ticable

lenuoiirn cd to Go Further
This fret step was taken in order to

ascertain how far the public would go m-

suppordsjg the principle and practise of
sUnaMsd spelling and in approving the
purposes of the board The step aroused
great interest Some a ttM persons in-

cluding many thousand teachers have
signed the card Many of these adherents
are using other simplified spelling far in
advance of the easy lessons of the Three
Hundred Words

With this public support the board felt
justified in proposing a second list of sim-
pler spellings It was decided that this
second list should a selection of
the more difficult and anomalous forms
simplified and also certain clauses of
words simplified by general rules

Decide to Go Portlier
The executive committee alter much

deliberation and correspondence prepared
such a list and such rules and submitted
them to the members of the board who
gave their votes upon each word and each
rule separately By a rule adopted at the
first annual meeting every proposal for
simplification must be approved by two
thirds of the members before it can be
promulgated

In the meantime according to an
agreement reached at the same annual
meeting April 1917 steps were taken to
establish an advisory council to which
should be referred for its opinion all

of simplification Teh intention
was to widen the field of available expert
opinion and to secure the and
cooperation of an increased proportion of
the scholars and educators specially Inter-
ested in the problem The list of members-
of the council is contained in circular
No 17

The voting of the board was practi-
cally completed in the fall of 1307 but the
result was withheld until the council
could be constituted and its opinion also
obtained

Do Go Further
The board now publishes s second list

of spellings that have been approved
with substantial unanimity by the board
and the council A very few simplified
spellings which were approved by the
statutory twothirds have been withheld
at the request of the minority for further
consideration

These simplified forms not only have
the new declared sanction of nearly all
the 2M educators philologists men of
science men of letters and men of

who constitute the board and time
council and who have carefully consid-
ered the forms with the desire to effect a
beneficial change with the least distrub
auce of custom and convenience but they
will have the support and approval of the
many thousand other adherents of the
cause who have repeatedly recommended
and have been awaiting an advance
along these lines of simplification To
this living sanction given upon scientific
and practical grounds must be added the
historic sanction of the long line of great
authors who iisrd such forms g a part of
tht customary rule and analogy of Eng-
lish spelling before it became stereotyped-
by printers
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FORAKER IS CHEERED

Ohio Society Also Hears John
D ArchMd Speak

HUGHES AND TAFT ABSENT

Senator Talks Polities While Stand-

ard Oil aiHjHt Defend Methods-

of OrK niHtion and Lauds Jolm
D ItocUjffeller IFuilarai Corpora
tr6u IHV U pil x a Cure

New York Feb LTne Ohio Society of
New York raised a tremendous Tatting
for Senator Joseph B Foraker tonight
at its annual dinner in the ballroom of tINt

WaldorfAstoria Every mention of the
name of the Senator from greet-

ed with peat applause Aside from the
speech made by Senator Foraker which

had to do mush with politics and the ac-

tions of muckrakers frost those in high

places down the sensation of the evening

was caused by John D Archbotd

The Standard Ml mans speech was a
defense of the business method of the
corporation He defended Jolla D Rocke
feller as a man of high business ethics

and ended by saying of the present buai
ness conditions

remedy gentlemen for all this
lies in my Judgment In a Federal cor-

poration law I cannot attempt extended
comment on the subject at this time but
make that we will have no

industrial peace in this country until we

have such a law
Judson Harmons speech was devoted-

to another Mea and he put it forward
as his belief that the natural methods
wa the best and that corporations as
private interests should not be under
public control

More Matt Five Hundred Present
The dinner was largely attended there

being more than 600 persons at the tablet
when the eating began

At the speakers table there were John
J McCook president of the society

Foraker exGovernor Myron T Her-

rick of Ohio Judson Harmon Morgan J
OBrien Leroy D Thoman president of
the Ohio Society of Chicago Judge nob

W Taylor Maj Gen Frederick D

Grant Rt Rev William A Leonard
chaplain of the society Henry W Taft
Lieut ticker U S N Edward-
S Fowler Collector of the Port

Among others at the tables were John
D Rockefeller jr Percy A Rockefeller-
H H Rogers H H Rogers jr James
M Beck A C Cassatt Lieut Gen H C

Corbin William A Senator Dick
John F Dryden William Butler Duncan
Justice Warren W Foster Justice Leonard-
A Glegerteh John W Gates Darwin P
Kingsley Justice E Henry Lacombe
Justice Edward E McCall George W
Perkins and Gage E Tarbell-

It was expected that both Secretary
Taft and Gov Hughes would be there
but President McCook explained that

an invitation had been sent to
Secretary Taft he found it impossible to
come The j entlon of the Secretarys
name was greeted with some applause
but not as much as Senator Foraker got
Gov Hushes it was explained was ew

to be there up to 11 oclock today
when he explained that he mad a custom
not to attend State society dinners when
the governor of the State was not there
Gov Harris was absent

Reason for Absence
It was explained by one of the exoffi

cers of the society that Gov Hughes

tad more ar less the idea that it would

not be fitting for him as a Presidential
candidate to be present at an Ohio dinner
under the conditions v

It was this same member who explained

that Judge Elbert H Gary had arranged-
to speak at the dinner after a luncheon

at the White H9use with the President
and Mr IcCook The member gave it
to be understood that Judge Gary was in
a way representing the administration if
he spoke Judge Gary however did not
spy because of his wifes illness

When Foraker arose to speak he re-

ceived a great welcome Everybody
stood up ar i handkcnhiefs for
several minutes When tlfey hart seated
themselves Forafcpr made a tuning ref
erence to his welcome
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MAY SUNDER THAWS

Talk of Family Plan to An-

nul Marriage

INSANITY SUFFICIENT GROUNDS

Slayer of White Certain to OnnnMe

Reported Plnii Devoted to
Chorus Girl JuryH Verdict Affords
Opportunity thnt She Would

Hitrd to Defeat

New York Feb L Wtth Harry K
Thaw removed fnpm the shadow of the
death chair those conversant with the
Thaw family affairs ire tonight predict
big more rattttngs of the family skele-
tons

Nothing could bettor illustrate the dif-

ferences of Thaws relatives than the
manner hi which they ave ntrysfcafly sep
arated tonight Evelyn is at her Park
avenue home Mrs William Thaw is at
the Hotel Lorraine Mr and Mrs George
Carnegie are at their country home on
Long Island the Countess of Yarmouth-
is m Loadftat while Josiah Thaw loDe
of the family found it expedient to ac-
company his halfbrother to Matteawao

Talk ofMnrrJnsrc Annulment-
It is rumored tonight that probably the

first direct evidence of the family trou-
ble will in an attempt to annul
marriage of Harry Thaw to Evelyn Xes
bit en the that Thaw was insane
lea the ceremony was performed

Todays verdict acquitting Thaw on
the ground of Insanity is said to offer
plenty of ground on which annulment
proceedings can be based All through
the trial the defense contended without
touching on the nreseat that Thaw has
been insane all his life Hence It to said
a marriage contract under those condi-
tions could not be made to stand

Rumors that such proceedings Insti-
tuted by the Thaw family against Evelyn
would be the outcome of an insanity ver-
dict have been frequent since the first
trial began With the rendering of such
a verdict the rumors have become more
persistent

An the antagonism displayed during the
two trials by Thaws relatives to the
former artist model and chorus girl is
recalled Ever since the second trial

it has been reported that detectives
had been employed by ThaWs family to
watch Evelyn her actions being reported-
to have aggravated the feeling against
her

Thmv Xot Party to Plan
If annulment proceedings are instituted

It wffl be against Harry Thaws will He
is devoted to his wife now notwithstand-
ing the quarrel which kept them apart
at the beginning of his trial and is cer-

tain to oppose any plan of seeking an
annulment

On the strength of todays verdict law-
yers state It might be difficult for Evelyn
to defend an annulment suit With her
husband held she would have no funds
to fight a suit

The explanation fits with the fact that
no effort was to prevent Thaw be
tag sent to Matteawan today It is
hinted that his relatives wish him there
until the annulment can be rushed
through This accomplished they can
work for his release

SPEAK ON FINANCE

Comptroller Kidcely mid exSecrc-
tnry Gage at Dinner

New York Feb LWilUam B Rtdgely
Comptroller of the Currency Lyman J
Gage City Comptroller were
the principal speakers at annual din
ner of the New York University School
of Commerce Accounts and Finance at
the Hotel Knickerbocker tonight Mr
Ridgely whose subject was Panics and
politics emphasised his belief in the
necessity of the establishment of a cen
tral bank and a credit currency as the
great factors in the prevention of paniCS
particularly banking panics

Mr Gage declared himself in favor of
a central bank with a proper system of
note issue which he said should be in
the nature of credit notes Mr
whose speech was beaded Panics and
municipal bonds gave a rapid history
of the exigencies of his department

the recent panic but spent the greater
pert of his time in an attack upon the
red tape which he said binds his hands
and prevents thorough and expeditious
work in city affairs He specially de-
clared against certain operations of the
civil service laws and his inability to

the best men for city work

Japanese Art Goods nt Auction
The Jamestown exhibit of Messrs Ku

mono Ota with some valuable additions
recently imported will be on public view
at 1407 G St and
Tuesday Sales Wednesday Thursday
and at 11 and 3

have Han If Account
Where it will mooney for you Bank
ing dept of Union Trust Co 15th and

interest on all accounts subject-
to check Government supervision

Best CnrnationH 1 Per Dozen
Blackistone 14th and H sts nw

Get Our Weekly Price list of Lumber
Frank Libbey Co 6th N Y ave nw

Only ten cents n week delivered at
your dally issues of The
Washington Herald Phone Main 3300
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Is Adjudged Mad
by Twelve Jurymen-

IS IN

Will Sleep on Iron Cot in
Big Dormitory

SPECIAL FAVORS DENIED

Pending Diagnosis of Ills Thavr
Will Share Roost with Fifty In
mutes nnif AKiuoIato and Dine with
Them Dally Walks anti Exercise
In Large Court to Be Permitted
Prisoner in Good Humor

Fishkift landing N Y Feb lT
of Matteawaa Asylum for t

Criminal Insane closed shortly after 7

oclock tonight a Harry K Thaw h j
six before had stepped from th
shadow of the prison d a i

chair
Thaw and his guard aceoaxpanioi

Attorneys CTBelily and Peabody react i
here at 4 oclock Thaw was in a y
mood

Reaching the asylum he was met by D
Robert D Lamb the superintendent T

had a talk with him and then turned Li
over to the physician charge of the re-

servation ward He is to be kept
for a couple of weeks until his ment 1

condition can be diagnosed
Tonight he was given a small iron

in the dormitory occupied by
other Insane patients There are 7S n

mates in the Mattsawan Asylum a
structure originally designed to hold

We will take BO other course v

Thaw than with any ordinary
slid Dr Lamb after seeing Thaw intr
duced to the ward

Like slay Other Inmate
After ws have studied his mental

rangement we will assign him to s y

particular ward He wiH remain in
observation tot the present He will

any special quartern During
day he will associate with the n

and dine wit Ilea
He Will he permitted to take da

walks aad exercise fa the large o

He can have any dainties he may
He can purchase anything he
which is neccseary tor his

The doctors In charge are great
hovers m outdoor work and exerc j
his o ateal eovdttloa warrants he
tmdonbtediy be given much of this km i
of treatment

It was dark and snow was fAIling v a
the train arrived at FtshkiB at 154 oVlrr
A gigantic battery of camera men gre t i
the party as it alighted Then the flas
lights began to boom One flared so rear
to Thaws face that it is said his rc
brows were staged He hastily drew a
newspaper front his pocket

No carriage was waiting to take taparty to the Holland Hotel a bait a
away where it was decided that tii
dine For a few minutes they stood
the station platform But Inhabitants f-

Ftehkill not being used to flashlight x
pbwions turned out en masse thinking
battle was raging about the station Ti It
the wiser ones spread word about Tliw
had arrived

The Thaw party then made Its way
the Rlverview Hotel across the tr vt
and barricaded itself in a rear room y

watt for a rig Thaw noticed a
and raising the cover played several
pieces The recital was cut short hv t
entrance of a waiter with two bottles
champagne which the party drank toast-
ing and wishing Thaw good luck

A twohorse curry drove up a f

minutes later and took them to r

Holland Hotel the principal hostile
the village A large crowd for Fishkl
congregated about the front of the pU
The single town constable had his hariu j
full keeping curious folks back

An added attraction wasa moving
picture show in the Fishkill Opera HOM

next door It lost its audience in a hurt
There were no camera men PITTH

when Thaw landed He wasnt talin
chances and held a banderchief ovr 1s
face

Thaw walked Into the hotel f r
rider he was cordially greeted by
iam C Ordon the hotel proprietor-

I am glad to meet you Thaw re-

plied
A boy about sever years old iue 2oi

himself through the gaping crowd avi
said he wanted to shake hands witn
Thaw

Certainly Thaw replied cheerily at
the same tone bowing low and raising i s

to the youngster who seemed to sn
the humor of it

The party sat down to dinner at S

oclock Meantime a rig was hitched
drive them to Matteawan two m

away
Thaw ate heartily his meal conpiftiTij

Of bean soup steak spin
creamed potatoes slaw rauliflow
apple pudding and some champagn

He was informed b of the n n
hers of the party he weld no the i-

to smoke Mattes wan Thaw basil
lighted a cigarette and began puffing in-

dustriously
He talked during meal and turning

to Dan OReilly said
Do you know lye stood the onlcil

in pretty good style Many prisoners
whom I talked to that had been in Sing
Sing have told me tha ttwo years there
not half as bad as one in the Tumhs
Now Ive been two years in the
Im pretty I think

After the Thaw shook hands wit
th eproprietor again and thanked him f r
the good food It was found that one tin
was not sufficient to carry the party
Thaw Bell and MePaddan got into th
first one OReilly and Peabody followed
in another

It took twentyfive minutes to make th
trip A cold northeast wind blew Into
the faces of those making the oumey

A In Carte Lunch Served Dolly
At Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1412 N Y

Another Drop in Prices of Lumber
Frank Libbey Co 6th N Y ave nw
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